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A Midwinter’s Tde
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February is the cru6lest moiith, to twist a line from Elipt, arid as you Ibpk 
up and down campus you can see the quiet desperation writ large on faces here. 
The first blasts of cold air in November are romantic, in a way — the dramatic, 
foretold cyclings of a hidden sphere — bqt now they serve only to make you 
feel very small against the world, and insignificant., 'JThese are the days,of 
inveterate mumbling and forced plfeasantries, of willfiil, teeth-grind'ing stands 
against the gloom that seems to seep4ike rainwater through everything This 
is an angry time, if only because being angry seems like the natural thing to do. 
This, as the French say, is ennui.

If you can hold on in midwinter, when it’s coldest and most forbidding, you 
can hold on anytime. It is the proving ground of souls. Academically, socially, 
interpersonally, and intrapersonally, this is the most trying period of the year, 
the marathon stretch of collegiate culture. Claustrophobia seems to Jurk above 
all our heads, dangling like the sword of Damocles as we rush to make it 
through just toee weeks, then two, then one. The Routine, it seems, has 
superimposed itself over us, knocking and sweeping and sidling us into place. 
Our paths around campus are worn deep from continued use. Everyone is 
tired. Everyone wants out.

Every night this week, I have dreamt of the tropics. Even my subconscious 
is feeling the strain.

New England campuses always seem to close up for the winter, and here 
especially, with the sleeping giant of Worcester lying prone and frozen at our 
feet. It’s too cold to stand outside and talk, and we compensate by drawihg our 
necks further into our collars and making haste. Winter is the time at Holy 
Cross when you become convinced that the only people who attend this school 
are the sanie ten individuals that you see everywhere, everyday, and they don’t 
even seem to like you. Glances and glares are a reflex, like blinking

The irony is, when spring comes crashing through the cloudy bulwarks, 
none of us will remember a whit of this. Spring is the regenerative season, both 
in nature and within ourselves', and it will shock this campus so full of life than 
the massive, cloaked movements we see now will seem mere after-images. 
Spring has a way of wiping the slate clean and of burying unpleasant winter 
memories under a layer of barbecue and Frisbee and drinlring under the stars. 
Sometime in the middle of March, it becomes worth it again to try, and as the 
academic year draws to a close in May, we’ll wonder what we were so stressed 
out about after all.

So this is “The long, dark, tea-time of the soul,” as Douglas Adams 
described it, the fierce days.of endless work and^ruiming to stand still. The 
:renzied pace of the campus seems to be speeding up as we approach Spring 
Break, the much awaited day when all of this pent-up energy will burst forward 
into a mass migration to more familiar and hospitable places and climes'. Up, 
up, and away seems to be the-beskprescription now.-

And when we come back, February will have never happened.

Benjamin J. Hughes, 
Editor-in-Chief
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4th. Artnnal Gospel Explosion!
Stmday, February28 j 7-lOpm, Hogan Ballroom 

Featuring:
Holy Cross Gospel Ensemble 
Sound of Praise - Boston, MA,

Nancy Bilonda and friends

POLICY ON LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Crusader welcomes letters from its readers. All 
submissions must be typed, double-spaced, and must not ex
ceed 300 words. Please include your name, address, 
telephone number, and signature. Submissions may be 
edited for content.

On-campus submissions may be mailed to P.O. Box 
32A, brought to The Crusader office in Hogan 220, or 
emailed to crusader^olycross.edu by 9 p.m. on Monday. 
Letters received any later will not be considered for 
publication in that issue.

Off-campus submissions may be emailed, or sent to 
the address listed on page 2, attn. Opinions Editor.

Not “Condom Sense?’
,■< ITo the Editof:''' J- / . , .

An article appeared in the FebrriaiyT9th'issue.of TbeLCnisad«tentitled'“C9ndohi 
^ Sense.” For seyeiril r^'o'nk' I haye to take iSsue wjth the, authpr. Not only'was hiT“ 
^^^icle'filled witK'anti-G^tholib'stereot^es, Kit he’simply,mis,represented the tlntli.

In this article' it was'^fed thafunder pie Catholic .Chuircl^!^“arcqne'stream of 
papal authority” based on' uaturrilTavi^'the’Church teaches that sexual intercourse 
serves only one purpose:; pfocreatipi): This is simply false. Rather, the Church- 

• teaches that sexual intercourse achieves “the twofold end of riiarriag’e: the good of 
the spouses themselves and the transmission of life.” It is obvious that birth control 
destroys the possible‘gift of life. What is more, this practice, which views this gift of 
life as a burden inevitably leads to other problems: a.general loss of respect for life.
On July 25, 1968, Pope Paul VI issued an encyclical entitled “Of Human 
Life”(Humane Vitae). In Humaine Vitae, "he predicted “man Rowing used to the 
employment of anti-conceptive practices, may lo.se respect for the 
woman...considering her as a mere instrument of selfish enjoyment.” To turn on a 
television is to see the loss of respect for sexuality, and its exploitation in selling 
products. As my space is limited, and since Mr. Hughes neglected to'do so, I offer 
the facts of the real world: a recent study showed condoms to be only 69% effective 
in preventing the spread of HIV; further they do not prevent STD’s. The Pope did 
not simply make up a new doctrine, infallibility actually limits,each Pope to the 
tradition of the Church, and this tradition (aside from the error of individuals 
ignoring the faith) has always defended life. Sex outside of marriage leads to 
unwanted pregnancy, birth control only marginalizes life in marriage and otherwise.

Robert Coyne King ‘99
Editor’s Note: A recent study conducted by the Centers for Disease Control 

found condoms, when used properly, to be 98-100% effective in preventing the 
spread of HIV and other STDs, including Hepatitis B. Please go to 
www.cdc.gov/nchstp/hiv_aids/pubs/faq/faq23.htm for more information.

AIDS Peer Educators Not Silent
To the Editor:
The Women’s Forum as well as AIDS Peer Educators would like to respond to 

Benjamin J. Hughes’ article, entitled “Condom Sense” published in The Crusader on 
February 19, 1999. Hughes maintains that both the Women’s *Forum and the AIDS 
Peer Educators ignore the issue of birth control as well as contribute to the overall 
silence of this issue on this campus. While we agree with Mr. Hughes’ concern for 
this issue on the campus, his failure to check sources is disputable.

Last semester the Women’s Forum published a “Handbook for Women” that 
included a section on contraception that was handed out to every female student on 
this campus. Since the administration did not support this endeavor, the Women’s 
forum had to use private funding in order to have it published. Thus, in spite of such, 
opposition the Women’s Forum has successfully brought the issue to the forefront. /

Moreover, this year the AIDS Peer Educators have pushed the line by adapting '' 
Clark University’s “Mad Sex” program, in order to educate the studentT at Holy 
Cross. “Mad Sex,” which takes on a game show style format not only has a category 
entitled “Condoms” but also consists of tasteful condom demonstrations. Since Mr. 
Hughes; use of the term “birth control” is vague; he would be relieved to know that 
“Mad Sex” covers numerous.forms'ofbirth control, no just condomsf'H&sKoUld'alscr**^®'^ 
be aware that sex education like this is difficult to accomplish at Holy Cross due to 
constant administrative opposition and any condcfm'distribution (funded by the 
AIDS Peer Educators) would result in administrative outrage.

Ironically, Mr. Hughes’ article came at a very entertaining time. The Womqn’s ’ 
forum hosted the AIDS peer Educators on February 10, 199 at 8 p.m. in Hogan 406 
to do “Mad Sex.” It was a well publicized, well attended, very •successful event. 
Therefore, the two groups Mr. Hughes questions, not only raise awareness about safe 
sex, but in fact come together to do so. In all seriousness, the AIDS Peer Educators ’ 
as well as the Women’s forum jom Mr. Hughes in challenging the administration to 
realize the importance of such education.

AIDS Peer Educators 
The Women’s Forum

Community Standards Off-Campus
To the editor:
I am writing as a concerned and curios Holy Cross junior. I am currently spend

ing the semester away as part of the Washington Semester Program and have been 
following the recent discourse happening on campus. My friends and The Crusader 
have kept me up to date about the school’s new “Community Standards” and I must 
say that the policy disturbs me. Specifically its application to off campus students. I 
will pose a question to anyone who can answer it, hopefully the administration can.

The wording and implication of the policy implies that it gives the school power 
over off campus students’ private residences and the actions they partake in while 
inside. I’ll echo the words of other editorials I’ve read, “ I thought the whole point 
of moving off campus was to be free from the school’s rules and on my own.” Well, 
I have to agree with my fellow students. If Public Safety does not have jurisdiction 
oyer off campus housing, then how do the “Community Standards” apply? How far 
do the standards stretch and do they turn bn and off? I’llexplain with more questions. 
Do they apply to me if I host ~a party at my parents’ house over a mid-semester 
weekend? Do they apply to me now as I study in Washington, 500 miles from 
campus?

I hope there are answers to my questions and I hope that as the administration 
works to answer them, they see that rather than fixing the problem, they are using 
fear of punishment to keep students in check. HC students will continue to party, 
they might be forced to move further away or to seek refuge at other Worcester 
schools, bars, and clubs. The “Community Standards” do not solve the problem, they 
merely displace it and erect a wall of tension and mistrust between students and the 
administration.

Christopher Sanford,
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